
What day am I posting?
What is my topic?
What content style is this? (ie. story, feed post, carousel, reel)

Using SalonScale at the back bar (app + scale)
How SalonScale has impacted your business
Why you decided to start using SalonScale
Your favourite features
How you price with SalonScale (show: hair pictures and the breakdown of
your costs)

THINGS TO CHECK BEFORE YOU POST

WHAT SHOULD I POST ABOUT?

EXAMPLES OF KEY MESSAGING
SalonScale is an app that connects to a bluetooth scale, to help stylists weigh,
track, and charge for products used. SalonScale empowers stylists and salon
owners to have the confidence that everything leaving the back bar has been
paid for.

Hair color can account for over 30% of a service charge, which often does not
accuratley account for color products. Know the exact cost of color at each
appointment, allows stylists and salon owners to ensure that time and color
is always covered.

Use these guidelines to ensure your SalonScale posts are successful! 

GUIDELINES
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Are your pricing by Parts + Labor? It’s easy! With SalonScale you can instantly
know how much color is used in each bowl, ensuring you’re profiting on
every color every time. Plus, it saves my formulas, making remixing color so
much easier.

Did you know that hair color costs 3x per oz compared to alcohol!? It’s critical
for your business that you’re not letting your color bar be an open bar. Check
out SalonScale.com to see how you can make every color service a profitable
service!

Since starting SalonScale, I've gotten so much time back. I'm making more
money because, for one, I'm charging properly. And two, I'm ordering the
products I actually need. I'm not overspending anymore - It's been such a
game-changer in my salon! I have more time for my family, which they love
too!

I was shocked how much the color in the image above costed me! The total
service charge was $750, it took me 3.5 hours... total product cost? $250! I
would have lost SO MUCH MONEY without SalonScale!!

KEY MESSAGING CONTINUED
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BEST PRACTICES
We love sharing posts from our community on our channels and showcase
everyone's talent. Following our best practices, increases your chances or getting
featured on our pages!

Make sure you can see the scale and app clearly in the image

If you choose to show a hair photo, add the color cost in the caption
(example: $375 service charge, 3 hour service and the color cost was $75!

Ensure that you mention your code and link in the caption!

FEED POSTS



Make sure you can see the scale and app in the video

Show how you use SalonScale (at the back bar, share a color
appointment, how it helps with orders etc.)

If you choose to show a hair photo, add the color cost in the caption or
throughout the video (example: $375 service charge, 3-hour service
and the color cost was $75!)

Ensure that you mention your code and link in the caption!

Showing the app to share features you like or how you use SalonScale
in your salon

Talk about how SalonScale has benefitted your salon, your practice as a
stylist and your life too

We recommend adding captions to your post Tag @salonscale so that
we can share too

Stories are a great way to engage with your followers! We recommend:
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CAN I USE HASHTAGS?
Absolutely! Use #salonscale and #salonscalemovement You can also add any
other hashtags you frequently use.

REELS, TIK TOKS, AND SHORTS

STORIES

SHOULD I TAG ANYONE?
For sure! We recommend tagging @salonscale, this ensures our marketing team
can share your post . You are welcome to tag other brands and companies that
you see and ones that you would normally tag.
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USE YOUR CODE

Bonus! I’ve partnered with SalonScale to offer you guys an exclusive
discount! Use the code CODEHERE to save 10% off of your annual bundle.

Don't forget to use the code CODEHERE for 10% off of your annual bundle!

Check out the link in my bio and use CODEHERE to get 10% off an annual
bundle

It's exciting to have a code, let your community know you have it! Here are some
examples of how to share your link + code:


